IOWA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AND IOWA GIRLS HIGH
SCHOOL ATHLETIC UNION
STATE CROSS COUNTRY QUALIFYING MEET SITES
CLASS 3A & 4A - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
CLASS 1A & 2A – THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
4:00 PM START

CLASS 4A

HOST SCHOOL  MEET MANAGER
ANKENY  ANDY UMTHUN, AD
CEDAR RAPIDS, KENNEDY  AARON STECKER, AD
INDIANOLA  LEE NELSON, AD
MARSHALLTOWN  RYAN ISGRIG, AD
PLEASANT VALLEY  D’ANNE KROEMER, AD

CLASS 3A

HOST SCHOOL  MEET MANAGER
DECORAH  ADAM RILEY, AD
LEMARS  KALTON HECTOR, AD
PELLA  MATT FOUCH, AD
SOLON  CASEY HACK, AD
WINTERSSET  RANDY MCDONALD, AD

CLASS 2A

HOST SCHOOL  MEET MANAGER
ANAMOSA  BRET JONES, AD
DIKE-NEW HARTFORD  CODY EICHMEIER, AD
SOUTHEAST VALLEY  BRIAN HANSON, AD
UNITY CHRISTIAN, ORANGE CITY  TERRY SCHOUTEN, AD
WILLIAMSBURG

CLASS 1A

HOST SCHOOL  MEET MANAGER
CASCADE  ADAM KEDLEY, AD
CLAYTON RIDGE  COLLIN ARNDT, AD
NEWMAN CATHOLIC, MASON CITY  ALEX BOHL, AD
PANORAMA, PANORA  MIKE KAULZARICH, AD
PEKIN  BRENT BLAKELY, AD
REGINA, IOWA CITY  TAYLOR HOTEK, AD
RIDGE VIEW  BARRY ANDERSON, AD
SOUTHWEST VALLEY  ALLEN NAUGLE, AD